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CLAWS DISTILLED RESTOBTIVE,
FOR THE HAIR,

Restores Gray ai Faded flair St bard
TO ITS NATEra.4,L COLOR,

AND IS A MOST LUXURIOUS DRESSING

For the Head sad fair.

CLARK'S RESTQRATIVX,
- • . Reasorels the Color.

CLARKS RESTORATIVE,
• L'adleales Dandruff.

CLAIiIES ItE3'PORA.TIVS,
Promotes its Gotvib.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Prevents its Falling Off.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is an unequalled Dressing.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is good for Children.CLARK'S RESTORATI VE,
"IT good for Ladies.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
la goodfor old People.CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is perfectly ;Harmless.

CLARK'S-RESTORATIVE, -

Contaios two Oil.CLARK'S ItESTORATIVE,
Is'not a Dye.

VLARK'.S 'RESTORATIVE,
• Beautifies the Hair.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is splendid for.Whiskers.CLARK'SRESTORATIVR.

Keeps the Hair in its Place.
GLARE'S RMTORATIVE, " -

Cures Nervous Ilea lathe.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

- Presents Eruptions.
*ps'lt.Wrigulna litireing.

CLARK'S It D.ORA''E.
_ Keeps the Head Cool.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, ,
• "a DeligWfull ?Warned.CLARKS RESTORATIVE, -

Contains no Sediment.
CLARK'S RESTORkTLYE'

Contains ho Gum.
CL3 RK7B fifESTORATIVE, _

-- -Polishes you, !fair.
CLARK'S

liniments you for 'cities.
CLARK'S lIESTOR/TIV E.

hyping; you tor Balls
CL A liK'S 'RESTORATIVE,

• . Ail ladle! Deed it
CLARK'S__ TIWTOnATIVE, • -

So Lid); will do Without it
-CLARK'S RESIISRATIV-K,- • -

Coats but $l,
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. -
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TWO DOLLARS PER •YEAR; IF PAID ' lii`

A Prays* get Place. septiltion, the prelude to the moreterrible
conflict of arms; they thrived= as these
States hewn, hostile and alienated; inad-
%angst/Sive positions they oleimitil ow-.
era unknown to the laws, and seising the
leietrannient of the whole United States,
declared their intentioo to convert it Into
a machine for the destructionLof society
in one section, and the aggrandizement of
their.owo. We know that these essunip-
tiaas of power and the fear of their.exter-
clasp produced the effect that 'prospectiveor actual usurpation has always produced,
4 result long predicted by theiropponents.
and that, having maliciously rejected all,
effortsat compromise and infamously be-
trayed the people into a war while under
the influence of passion and excitement,
they have pursued.for More than three
vows a career or oppression, ilundi3r; and,
crime that way perhaps: ,find its eqnaf in
the annals of barbarism., but..cannet be,
surpassed.. We know that thesemen, stip;
parted by the faction, that, drunk' withpewer, clamor among the ruins of their
country's greatness, having added'usurpa-
lion to their former crimes, noir come be-
fore the people, bearing a banner inscribed
with the fratchword once dear to the
Amerkein people, but which they have
well nigh made odiouli, and ask. to be el«
lowed to continue for another epoch in
our Republic's history the -reignof (error
they have begun, and amid the lawlessness
of which they alone can thrive.,

Shell they irucceed? Shall the histcirian
again record a new aeries of outrages
against the laws of both God and Man ?,
Shall the tax gatherer and conscript offi-cer. for four more years, "harms our peo-
ple andeat out their substance 1" Shall
even the last safeguard of the freeman's
rights-4he ballot—be assailed and de-
stroyed by official corruption and Presi-
dential lawlessness ? Shall citizens, be ex-
iled or incareeisted for exercising aright
"inestimable tot them and: formidable to
tyrants only?" Are these destroyers of
the liberties and prosperity of the land to
be permitted to complete, by 'corruption
and force, the crimes begini under the-in-
fluence of the worst passions of the human
rice, and continued in falseholl and de-

,

Mawaearth sadsky 1- -
Hoar that oar want co—-

oed. 114es poloo'
Ll* mu as vial tradorom,
And Ald uto oar dkiruror ;
Our blip* flairoonstry blow—

God,et*, as Nam

Oar bark. by wasst tarot,
Wittkeet thy:aid lakit --

Clod, OS as palm
Yea.

0,
asfro* hullo, Yea.

0, 047fal along.
Strotatifor* thy alOty Ina,

Jiad Md It emu*.

Stay, stay tits Minis Mo•k,
Dlspal wa'. !dread diva—

God, etre es pleas.
Lit se skonabellebe aped,
Wei. ware bleed' be abed,
Let eo moreLida be ~d

OK (tie as peat*

To troeptoe Immo ones =ors.
Haab/ado sons motor.—

God, alio" as poses.
Lot tbi worieutod plain,
MU% Woody mai. avail
Lot loos sad cooomed roigo

• Ood, gli"vo as poses'

The shill 'nu land inJolor,
And osery solea—

Honai4,pies.
While gt4tifil Marts shall eat,
And hags nidTansy§ stag
+by Nitihs Alain!Ply Lag*

00,3,81“ as poem

kikalikakrasa.-a.. to last k.
Written for the trio °been!er .]

• In former articles in this journal the
en-called Republic*n party has been shown
to be hostile to every principle of Demon
racy and liberty tapon which are founded
our political system, the hopes of the pro.;
gress of mankind and the assurance of
human freedonu.
Ifit be objected to the political* ideas

evolved in theview thus taken of the dom-
inant faction, tbSt to admit their correct.
ness at this time, is to submit to a division
of the Union, to recognize the independ-ence 'of the Confederate States and by
tendering a permanent governrrient im-
possible, to destroy all social order in the
reign of anarchy, it is answered that these
conclusions in no way follow from the
premises established. Weof America had
hoped to have lived the exemplarsof the
theory and practioe of popular self-gov-
ernment in the largest aeries of the term,
and we have proved ourselves and hot the
theory a failure. In that enlightened and
Iprogrissivisegepwitich we bars not resch-
ed,. but which will some day come; Vie
recoeitition of the right of revolution, a;
right incorporated into every Constitution
of the,. States; will not open the road for
the success of any purely ,enstitt.loits con-
apiraties, any Wholly ,uorighteotis rebel-.
lions nor any causeless replutions.

.; The governMenia-of Monarchs, not rest-
ing for supporV upon the will of the peo-
ple, are subject to overthrow by the suc-
cessful ambition. or extraordinary popu-
larity .of some subject; they are weak
because they depend upon force alone ;

:they are feeblest when the graties of the
(potentate are seen in their greatest spleu-
Idorand power, and strongest when, by
;the virtue of the prince.-the people teary'amid the calin of peace to value (heir

igovernment for the good that it conters,
!not to fear it for the power it display's
Herain bee thl superiorly of Democratic'
government, that resting upon the Wilt of
ithe'people, priotecting all, bestowing ben-

, efits upon all, ,and indicting injury upon
none, it can never' be destroyed. &pub-
lies fall only When they cease to he Re-
publics in feCt; when having bartered
away the spirit of Democracy. they have
noulitft but the form and the name
SO long as a Democratic governcoent 're-
mains the protector and servant of the
people, so longwill it stand; when It as-
sumes to issue the coma:tends of monarchy
and becomes; the ruler and oppressor of
thtpeople, that instant its life is mien-
‘geired, and must either be preeeried
by a teturn to its fundamental Principles
or,perish ingloriously in crime and blood.
'Let government cease to oppress the peo-
ple and existonlylor their welfare, and its
perpetuity iecertain ; not the combined
powers of the world could permanently
overthrow it: Let it depart from this and
Suomi to rule, and not to serve; to dis-
regard the; social customs, laws and
religion of the citisen, and its fall is inev-
iteble. Success T 0 revolutions will over-
turn it'; one usurper will iticceed another.
insturectionit will create constant internal
COULICIOIRKI,' till either anarchy or despot-
ism sweeps ell before if.

caption ?

Already we ,bave a foretaste of the fate
of the American people, crushed by the
despotism of an usurping faction, ipsigni
ficant in numbers as it is infarncaur in
its deed.. Already we ere taught . that
there isno public virtue but to " iupport
the . Governnient," oo duty superior to
"allegianee," no-crime but that of "rebel-
Lon." The uprising of ten millions" of

I people to inainbain theif institutions and
free constitutions spinal the destructive,
policrof this usurping faction is 'called

] ”slaveholders' rebellion." The indignant.
remonstrance of the people against
gee uptio their liberty is sneered 'at as a
" Copperhead howl." The seizure: and
exile of a noble cud patriotic citizen by a
bespangled hireling snakes mirth for ths;se
insensate lunatics, who gleefully jabe at a
'Copperhead nrsrlyr." Tlae mutterings
ofthe etnrm that lollowed the success of
this treasonable cud revolut i onary i'dotion
tilled its followers anthilread ; noel, While
freemen or the North stand ready 'i to sin-
dicate thtur righter. these cowards. relying

-on the bayonets they invoked in the name
of patriotism, secure in their homt from
the slaughter they provoke, speak itsulit-,

4 ingly of a '•Copperhesd revolution For
months they have been kiboring iLitustri7
ously to excite the soldiers they intender
hided or purchased against theft' • owri
neighbors. relatives and friends,andi boasts
are made that the army led rattier wage
war against Democrats than the 'enemy
they are sent to encounter.. _

For those who value the institutions of ,
the republic /here is but one course to be
pursued. These men, intoxicated by the
abases of passer. must be told that tbdy
cannot expect . much Jetty= to trample
beneath their feet all the cherished libev-

-ties of freemen, nor can they 'be permit-',
ted to revolutionize, in behalf of despo-
tism, this contittentl dedicated to liberty.

U they elect their candidate fur the
Presidency legally, and, beyond i doubt,
Without the aid of force or open corrup-
tion, the people must submit. ,

But let
them beware that there are no bogus/itate
electiona,-no- rresting of Democratic can--
didates, no f dnlent Soldier votes, no
bayonets ne the polls, no r-neralprape-
cisl orders of, ajar generals, Secretaries,
of War or Pres hs, no "bell ringing"
by Secretaries a tate, no suppression of
newspapers. No usurper shall seise the
seat of Washington andtfetferson,,already
dishonored by an obscene presetite; no
fraudulently elected demagogue shall pre-
side over the deliberations of that Wily
Once attentive to the, noble and states-

m tulike word& Of -Webster and Clay, and
now disgraced by the slang and brutality
of a Lane.

In this and preceding articles, 'we deal
with cause and effect as they exist, not as
wewre toldl they may be in that remote
milleniai dXy that prophetic fanatics in
imagination see and dreamily prefct. We
deal with the present tyranny of the so-,
called Republican party, nottwith the
doubtful blessings it promisee to tearer
whin its appetite for blood is appeased; its
lust of plunder satisfied and its hatred sa-
tiated. It. matters not,what were once the
issue* befote the country 4 by 'the unpar-
alleled folly and criminality of the domi-
pant faction these issues have,been nun-,
citify *banged, and the choice *sow
between 'white siaiery and white liberty.

Republic or 'a Despotism, a perpetual
government of limited power and whose
ends are to secure and •pr,,tect the rights
of the citizen, or one ever changing With
the ungovernabletide ..of popular passion
—iiresponajble, vsscipliting, tyrannicsi—-
the scorn of foteigu.l nation' and the-
hatred of the people.

" Whet:a:erneHui Vanderbiltway T yOung
Mari his mother gave him $70.0 of _her .sav-
ings td buy a anion boot, mid he engaged
in the buoinwa of trausortmj market
gardening • from Staten Island "to Nee
York city. When. the wind., was not fie
Tor.d4e, he would work his way, 'oyes the
Anal* by pushing Pmboat ;along lvitb.
pet, y ,t t.iug lua'oNu -:,chuld:tr-, to the

atve ems sure to get\ his freight ,1111.0.
market in semou. This energy ?Lie:44
gave hint command of full freights, watt
be accumulated money. After awhile be
began to build and run steamboats,--.and
be is now.seputed to be Avortla, %ler $19.2-

000.000. after-making the linveroment
preseet, as free gtit-,--of a steamer 4dat
cost the rum of

We knout that for thiete quarters of
century the United *take prospered
.dividually and as a ,whole. Commerce,
atte and population, increased ; liberty
iris deemed secure from ail assaults, We
know that so long as the Constitution was
res Peeled PooPki, so long as the
Federal and Stan', laws were obeyed by the
administrators of the guverunsent, nods.-
ins threatened its overthrow. • We know
the first breeches albs compact: the first"
di3is td of Isvccsmiifromthe lea4,l.,tynd
demented followers. or the-revelationarY
faction now in power ; they niatlitiateda
sectional contest of abuse and pimp:*

iWendell Phillips is ..'4lOl ..itoonits an!
slivery is dead until he sees it. bwriol.":7
The New litesswibyister says if he will so
to the Freedmen's camps. !ftlogiobe
listipui. be wilt see it buried at lb.Rstr •id

Revered hundred per dey.

In the ?nee that will soon "Siltro-plost,
o*.r'I be-Union ebtstely •sticinio"
Lincoln will- be soled out 7teihion.-*
ruined Coostilation,,_
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Did you ever have, that pleasant sort of
toothache ighlch.has 'noi poSitivalocatiOn,
but, dances from iuirVe nerve, and Isnow in -iouiWtsdota, teotb add taws in
your Siie tooth,caed 'again, es tho' afraid:
to becaugbt oat of your body altogether,
in 0;`,..4cp .0? your 400 ? ir 10.41 herr,
youltioir what i resider the extremeor
torture. •

You cannot eat andyou cannot deep';
you isititiot sit still:nor lie down. If you
waitthe floor it pato better. Yon bate:
yourself and everybody ebe, and if society;
Would but allow it'oriorild bowl likes by
ens. . But society`willnot elloyr it.: It re-J ,
quires you to be teiscorous, even with thi

'toothache. If you were to act upon ini•
pulse, and tesr up the parlorcurtalits add
*Mash the aqUarium, it would call you,crazy. If, when Miss Ltingtalk calls luitio,you and drives Yeir.tio distraction , ee•'
dotes of llatinabfs bad 'tooth, and- ;Whit'
she did for it, and hew it bad Ea' tie-eaheeled after all, you were to obeythe die:
tees ofyour teeth and box her earibeforet
you threw her lifter „her, bonnet, doWn'
stairs, you wCistid probably be arrested for,
assault and battery. '

:Nobody sympathites-with 7. pit Usti;
dangerous.-it'd only the tooth • The
family. doctor =ilea faintly behind -his
pink moustache.aridSays with an air
these slight cases: oft incipient'neuralgia
we can't use any very • powerful remedies,l,
you knol, butthiswill alleviate ;!! Wherei
upon you receive a' string of bog latin,
pencilled upon peger, pay 'dearly for"
the privilege of taking. nasty ,blackdraught7pribably soot and dish water,--I
Niairrigit? It's 'very well to lire Iciarij
names to things ',invest:A cure.

,You bathe your face-with laudanumunl
ta you feel. likeau opium eater' ; you stick
oil of cloves WO over] • iftiglow leak YINhave, until your, tongue seems to have
been boiled ;. you: use creosote until AU
have no skin upon the roof of yourmouth
and apply mustard plasters until you 'look
like an' fntliwitt war lige t—etill with no
result. •

Then "ii change comes n'er the spirit ofyotir dream."-Koine invisible forceps sped!
to Pull every tooth lh your head half vniil
out ; not visible, buerietually to your sense
of feeling. Yen cannot- shut your natisttbl;
'phis and needles aradritenintothe hie*
ol your 11.?-ad screws at .yoUr
4tmpte;, a string" i fastened from your
worst tenth to piirr ear, and you wonder

tre beisittlfi'e4. in the midst of
this.tigony coute.s' n deputationfroin the
family, requesting you to collie down
and eat sortie corned beef and cabbage,
which will du you ;su gulch good. Throa
the diabolic"( ides, Ot sinashing an aquait-
tun returns in full Arcot...

After a whileyou overdoseyourself with
narcotict and tall half asleep.-'You begin
to be eai.ier:—.you, enjoy repose the first
time. SuddeUty •!/,:ttl are aroused tty'a
thundering rip at the door: You open it,
and fin,' c grin 'John without--goad nit-
tore4 fellow i hearing • you were itt halt
brought you coCuanut. A. encoanut rani
your.teeth wilt not bear prp. . You grin in
a glia,tly fAttki.-4,-and say "thank you
anti he never knows how flinch forbear-
ance you ext4cised ih not throwing it at his
head. The' demoniac &nee of all ybiiir
teeth has begun •again They jerk, edit
bounce :, and snap, and crack, and, y/U
1.6! danum and ether yourself to no eiTee.
The porfortusti; 4,4ia11y end in a sivollett
'lace vf • ucit eeluut ding diuseusions-tliat

. •the tint compliment you receive is,

gracious you begin to look almost human
Main 1" And, de) s *lapse before you hare
any appetite or energy f 'Your nervous
system isprostrated,-your tamper spoiled
furl your yenitY;ittlfli.hut, Alterall, no one
syrupath;ses You.; have only had "a little
toothache."

The Primped el Shigefaithe Nebel, Oat:

EMI
Leer.-14 is repeo.4-.-that

teloe Lhe PreAiiient.,ltegs.o the work.#1 81
tiu~LlW,eif et 0'34414e

eseliticeeki ; ••/"4 gois
this on, .ettioc all Alaimo- - far its

kocera.- this,is the filly 'juke he peirtre:
te,t• •
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irla 019 CalWarn, 1801latare:
The foli owingTsan extract from the de-

1 •
----'

bate in the Connecticut Legisliture, whentrbdilition allowing soldiers in the
army to into was up for consideration in'
that body :i

.

. Munson spoke against the mewate.He Mid the -soldiers were made to vote ASLlso[nehnus dictated. My friend - shake*
is' true.hbead,(looking Trearetoo

toMr.maAn dystuinsaltahn uc t esit.T e one-4efsjOr McLean, of Ohio, who
as banished to Viumouver, for votingfoi7akllandighim. This cannot- be denied.

/The Adnunistiation is not satisfied to let
the soldiers refrain from voting-no: they
are made In vote.the Abolition, ticket ortake the consequences.. fife ere citedinstanced Next he alluded to the Con-
necticut election last spring—told how a
regimeutin the field was ordered out on
parade, and the following orders given :

"All those wbo are in favor of Brekfreg- -
.Aria andthe (Iniod step out six paces to the
front." . . /I.Many came forward. Then came order
No. 2: "

'

'

"All these who are for .Sepsour and ttees•
silt step forward." • .

.

PensatiOn.)
A few soldiersstepped out, saying, "We

are for Seymour, but not for seetstiox."
The commanding officer promptly told

them that they should have no furloughs
And it is* fact that they were not per-
mitted to go home, and what few Demo-crats did get home were subjected to tin.;
aoyuness and trouble from their officers,
and ;some were arrested as deserters,though they had their furloughs in theirppekets. jBeitsettion.l •

Yr.-Adams.—May i ask the gentleman
if he *Matadi thison his personal knowledge
or merely on hearsay ?

Mr. Munson.—l lisve it from the lips of
an officer himself who saw it. I wee not
there.

Adszils."----Will you give me ,big
name - '

Voices -from • the Pentocnitici aide.—
"Doe% gitre W'—"lt will only lead to his
punishment"—"yoo bad to expose him,"
&e." •

Yr. Munson.—lie has already been
persecuted enough,for being a Democrat,
and I shall not give his name. But if the
gentleman will give me hisword of honor
that he-will not expose him I will tell'him
privately the officer's name. •

The following extract from the debate
shows bow a tiloyel" Abolitionist was cor-
nered by • Union man : •

' Mr. Admits spoke in tones of badinage
of the idea of peaceful means.or negotia-
tion,.to settle our troubles. Thee:a my
friend from -Watford—he believes` in the
effleleticy ofrprotocols—of paper negotia-
tiens—ofgood natured andfriendly weans
to restore our country.

Mr. Eston.—You do not.
[Mr. A.'shook his heed.)
Mr_ EILDI3.-1 would ask the gentleman

if be desires the oht Union ? Do you wish
'to have itiristtsSied?

Mr: Adaum.— Tnsl al, "it was ?"

Ur. Eaton.—Yes.
I do not.

!Sensation and exclamations. j.
Adams.----1 was bound by the Con-

stitution lit that Union. Bit it was 'aye)*
agsintt (At grahi. But I bore it. It was my
duty to Ignore the heavenbora rights of a
certain clam, on aceouul of their cotOri."

Mr. Elton.—l"would ask the gentlemanit he is not as much bound by that, Con-
stitution and thme Isivs to-day as he wan
twelve years ago f

Mr. Adams admitted that he was.

lire PA* belt.
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The publio debt of the United Stabs:km
the 24 day of Ftrbruary last was officially
stated to he On the.l4th
of May last it had reacbed the sum of $l,-*
730.e0,926. It will thus be seen that the
increase of the ascertained national in-
ciebtednees during the interval of 102
days we5*Z7,64.5,212, being het the rate of
V.,.54X;93:1,per day, or, in rouna niarotirs,
tit the rate of $1,000,000,000 per year. The
rate of increase of our public debt has nat-
urally varied et different periods. during
the war. The following table under this
bead, is given in the current number of
Hunt's Merchants' .Magatine -

he easeet debt Mamma
Illaya. per day. eat

JIM* P/4 MOS. SLOSS Pa,Tat
Adel, $l, $4,314 1,12.141,1169
rob. 2. 1106 i ..... Ulf 2,6611.00.4 1,473X46,114r 3/4 •-- 1.345,040. _1,,513,700.27
Iliy 10,1161 66

s 10,1504 i 3 2.4'31.000a1gi ik ,rmEss.rieserti
The correspondent of the New York ,

gaV 14.196 d 4 Laos.* . .I,l3o.tochiris

Trilioie writes from the headenarters;Of Should the same rate of increase which
tbe, Army of the Potomac as follows c has ruled 'during the last 102days con-

"We wisk•bthe way, to contact a tinue to "obtain until the lit of July, they
apprehension in regard to thecovidition'of I public debtof the Uaitel Stites, at the

such supplies in the parts of Virvieia1 expiation of the current fiscal year will
which we have been recently traversing. be111,850,1t81.100.
if soy one 'has formed a picture of a'_ To meet this expenses of the*Govern-
starvinit, foodierw, fenCeless. desolated .; raent from the begirmingof last February
South, let therd look 'for a moment on the ,to the middle of May paper money has
true picture of tile'coriniry Which Our ;been issued to the amountof $180,141,909.
army hasoccufilisifor Warirailweeks. With '; Ponds of the United States have been sold

the exception cif viTesepitor fandilieS; Who t.t.ci the amount of $56.700,772, and there
Often mike priteititsof-4/fstitation to sive has been' an increase of arrears to the

thenaseliesliainil fivhbery'at the bandit' of amount 0f5Z1,713,940. Thettegregate in-
our 'soldier:, the' country is abundantly '‘ crease of debt, therefore, since that period
supplied withieVflithing. Granaries ire t his been =10,556,621.e The total amount'
filled with 'earn until they overflow. Gar. of legal tender Treasury notes in clients-
dens crow. ail the luiupeL 'of the sesiim. !Jon on the Istof-duly last, the beginning

Fincitutn.l her.fs have not 1109*;!',e4t1 the 'ef the current fiscal year, was 00.639:
pasture. an- Corl)tion.and b iwis 645 Vol the 14th of- May last, ro which
eat their country messes in the sit,4,11._ t slate etiehfficiat information extends, the
Fowl+, frequentthebarn yards. *Pe. csite oi wa55633.544,827. thus
dove ootsa,.l) notahaoptiedby t he ir ipi,ett --s-shcraring an increase of zyKarir
414}44 innocent inmates.' -slur horses wade 1000. orof nearly $1,000,000 per day. The

thteugit elnyor ittesetlecp,Luid the irpeppg national banks have, in the same period.'
wheat- tNuaLsw , their, tity,y..l",ass t $13,060.0 to the currency.a sum
through it; laaplenve t IXIS slq Aude4pil ith• : much leas than we led supposed.-inse•
tbriving'eorrefieltls, mud nue witoselamigi;. =Leh %him the *Wats/Wing .corregier of

=Warrbas been filled 'ini-mieehail. pliths itbe eosthltTe" kreeintellare -of the -ante
pictures of ' want sad dew/I:Won,. Would bertha. etnottutl, under tlist heedsof Tres,

va that tiner:had-run heck and tirolt atirrool..-‘O4l of national back issue., to
; the fortits-r days (*rem avoLibon. about .z.,700,011t /t.n. The new measures

tentnient Even'thenshicleas stand itac the tettot 11 the Secrotar, of the Treasury
LlohrWays itedrtimilhetisfs -as-we pain; in. or raising money by -Mans will tend to

spite of their. tfLoYed--tirthe Yankees in' leeten.th:ta volume/ and thus, it is hoped
' the abstricit. baveVAlserietti 'ttahbta, n° 13' 1444'0 the ameriarstiou of the finals

engeitidereit_tiy :our 'fete -exPeriecoes, of neat sii0"010-
Starritte-tlietorifinlestet,- and we

lOok for the Loy -bird 'fightrig in
connection with ifjn.:-Grarit'S liftlflaßk

A Coil. Cnagog i-:Thei Springfield Re-
pinViesii Offixit,litatiny of the lead-
ers of the Democratic party are in open
41 011Petby with the rebellion.. This irs c,xd

while a rujorar of the President's
Welly are with •the rebels, and Mts. 'Lim-

coin's sister has just gonefrom Washing-
ton into i iu rebel hoes wader Alissi (rod

Abraham. while the other-men who hue.
been feted guilty of selling-to the rebels
snunilior of , war, and food and clothing
lathe lola Slates a Iteptthliossw, anti
tam sebtkwere appoiatod to nem by; Mr.
Lincoln:-officers, of Republican organiza-
tions sad others of SW" ilk.—Ekuroa Para
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The New York-. Chiliasnial Aiiriser, a
leading Asbaisististf, pigpen evile
following in Its WaskingMarbstterr----

41'be ‘lket'Of the pair,
le Wm.
Us started,bia Ahlitipthrge ,irsago, in Baa (aft*
topublish ithere) p lA;Arnepi,toola high
antielavary mean& Valid he in his-first

,

num*: ~!urgejnoll4lo,4ok moderation
in a cause like tbapionsots, •ixi in 4111111-
eat. T will not eqiiri&iile.`l will not ex-
cuse. I will not retract a singleinch, and
Twill be Itiosl l' He bin- been beard, sind -

be can now say of tAe anti-stavey, movement
toAicA Asa est/Minded lit this milky civil sem.,
'Solitary aid ilemOt }set mo-

' lion.' Fir years be'ws. mobbed, Awned
insiberosiised.- Nowt Assintroduced on Me

floor of shs'Housn of Congress, and is Me hon-
ored gush of Ms leading men Of the Adenines-

. -IPOVUM. 1 •

The Aping Frceeit correspondent adds
that Mr.r lisrrison, tier:it:lnvented by the
Rey. falin&bgenator,jTheodore Tilton, has
hid two interviews with the President,
which "wifrn perfect

fr
satisActory. I"• How

long before we shallsee blaioned on the
Lincoln banners Geri-mints mottoes: "The
Constitution of the United States is a
League with Death and a Covenant with
Hell," and '"Liberty to the Slaveor Death
to the Union I"

' ITEMS OSPIAALL SORTII. -,

The Louisville diauwel learns; that Gen.
Butler has been Mortally wounded—in
his military reputation.

s
The froreces too ay irtiole says ft is •

remarkable tact titr t the chiefspeculators
in gold are Loyal League "men, who are
perpetually condemning dui practice.

Abraham Linoolh was an elector on the
Fremont ticket in 1856, and stumped the
Stateof Illinois fciri the Pathfinder, telling
vulgar stories and_ getting off ninny
jokes. . : 1 ,

'

The Wayne Co.i Ohio,' Democrat comes
to us with the users of Franklin Pierce,
of . New flanspshUte, for President, ' and
Geo. H. Pendletoti, of Cincinnati, lotVice
President.

A Constoti Smart—A Washington ape--
cial to the 7Vi6wse !says : net uncom-
mon now to see colored Wieland gentle-
men in the gentles of bath Houses of
Congress."

At a recent diplomatic dinner the Rus-
sian Minister is *risid to have remarked
that the 'United Mates was rapidly tend-
ing to a despotism, while Russia is daily
becoming republinized.

A cargo of 1.40,4ca00 shovels and a lot of
siege guns was shipped from Washington
a few days since, consigned to Gen Grant.
Does this indic.ite that spades are to be
trumps in thest4at game inlcront ofRich.
mondf--Albeary journat • •

A correspondent of the New York Even-
ing, Post says tbst General Fremont. is a
citizen of California. Be is - so registered-
on the army rsgiaters and be does not
change the place of his citizenship by any
change of his lOcation while connected
with the army.

A Casa or Reenoaca.—The _Philadel-
phia North AmoiceHr says "it is ne reproach
to Mr. Lincoln trfrhave been a raiteplitter,
or to Andrew .14tinson to have been A tai-
lor." AriuredlY not; but in view of their
histories, it seems a deep reproach to them
that they ever a.ipired to be anything else.
—Loussoille Journal., -

A Montt Iti..4t.cal.r—lrishbeck, the new
Stbustor,4lsict from Arkansas, was a mem-
ber of the Arkansan secession convention,
and signed the: ordinance of secession.
Afterwards he raise,l two companies of
ti ke! troops, and fought against General
Lyon at Wilson's Creek, Missouri. Now
he is elected to the United Suites Senate
as a relics% AboOlitionist. •

A married couple traveling in England
recently held the following dialogue:—
"My deer, . are you comfortable in that
corner t" Quite, thank you, my dear."
'Sure there's 'plenty of room for your
feet -I" "Quitssure, fore. "Awl no cold

from the window by your ear ?"

"-Quite certain. darling." " Then,- my
dear, I'll change placegwith you."

THE LastaTT or rag Para.—The corres-
pondent of. thS New York Cromeerria! (Re-
po bl iceo) writee : "Weof the press corps
are semi-odicially cautioesd not to criti-
cise the recent newspaper seizures in New
York. It is very easy to write about the
liberty of the press, but one 4 personal
liberty is more desirable these broiling
days. Dtssretion is the' better pail of val-
or—num': Mt word."

Perhaps it is not generally known that
of the $l,OOO donation which the Pope
sent to the United States, to be disitibu-
ted by 'Mohair" Tirooni of BidFab, far the
benefit of the wounded sofdiera, $5OO was
for the wounded of the Federal army and
$5OO for the Southern The latter stun
was siren to! Miss Dix "to be applied in
procuring for wounds' prisoners m our
hospitals antadditioaal comforts which
may be deeined useful." -

Tut Ltscril or rag Parts.—Says Cur-
ran in his speech on the trial of Rowan :

•.A.s.the adrocite of societyrifore, of
peace, of dotnestic liberty, andiSo Listing
union of the two countries, I cou:l%4ou
to -guard the liberty of the press. The
great sentieiel of the State, that grand de-
tector of pUblic imposture ; guard it, be-
cause wheal it sinks; there rinks- with it,
in one coma:tort' 'grivtii; the'liberty of the
subject and:theinanity of the crown."

licisraniar.7-4 Maine paper says that
Stlew Stninitryslago a clergyman, on enter-
log nintlpit in the towh Of Gray; in that
Stateremarked tohis sunitr : is oat
often I occi4oy this•palpit, and now I am
here I shall siay justwhat pleaseinte, tptd
if there is *single copperhead present I
advise'him toriae and walk out." Noone
dared to*rise. Of coarse L ; they had to
stay to supp 4 Vow good Weeding and de-
cency which the "clergyman" hadn't got.

• A Stsiarttni Stoar Sronixr.—TheWash-
iogton!2o4ls:a:a had a attnalionstoryihe
other day shoutthe lunging of Ray. Mr.
Cox, chaplain of a neeoregiment. by the.
rebels, near 4.)-Jailsuitrille,, La. Therimy
is spoiled * the New Orleans Da of the
25th, which; says "We met. MT.'Oxr on
our hireeSleattrtlay, lookuij is Ina as
-ever. We were the rat to Utinvirto him
the info:111Onthat bit !tail banged,
at which h was note title setonieterd."

,To OtaxisorRouso.—iforoobilli
at this oficoi os firms so4ok ±bi!)l • o,o.gessee-
sbl• Wow
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